Luray, sit in style, meet in comfort.

As the workplace continues to change, meetings and conferences can still be long days with demanding agendas. Luray provides ample proportions and full back support in an upholstered seating series to keep participants at their best.
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The polished aluminum arms can be specified with a urethane or wood top cap. Contrast stitching is also available to complement a wide selection of Global textiles and quality leather coverings.
Cover: Seating shown in CTL Prescott Leather, Lamb (PC90) with wood armcaps and Aluminum (ALU) base.

Inside, left: Lena, Pietra (LE40), with wood armcaps and Aluminum (ALU) base.

Inside, centre top: Seating shown in Terrace, Cherry Blossom (TC64).

Inside, centre bottom: Seating shown in Allante, Medium Neutral (A35E).

Above, top: Seating shown in Lena, Pietra (LE40).
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Stitching

14 contrasting thread colors.

Double stitch detail.

Arms

Aluminum / fixed arm with self-skinned urethane (SSU) armcap.

Aluminum / fixed arm with solid wood armcap.

Plastic / fixed arm with self-skinned urethane (SSU) armcap.

Mechanisms

Knee Tilter

Bases

Polished aluminum base.

Black plastic base.
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